JUNE 2020

Thailand will wait for you!

DIRECTOR’S DESK
SawasdeeKhrub!
Hope you all are safe and doing well.
To beat the summer heat , TAT New Delhi would like to take you on a
digital visit to the hills of Chiang Mai in Northern Thailand. Chiang Mai is the
second largest city in Thailand and is very popular for its rich Lanna culture
and heritage along with many beautiful temples.
I would recommend you all to visit the beautiful city of Chiang Mai,
especially during the lantern festival in mid-November every year.

VachirachaiSirisumpan
Director -TAT New Delhi
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TAT Updates:
Thais most likely to wear facemasks in public and to use hand
sanitizer, You Gov
The Centre for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) has quoted an online study by You
Gov that Thailand topped the COVID-19 control habits among the population – Thais most
likely to wear facemasks in ASEAN. According to the news release, You Gov data in partnership
with the Institute of Global Health Innovation (IGHI) at Imperial College London looks at what
steps people have personally taken across six ASEAN nations – Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia,
Thailand, the Philippines and Vietnam.

Read More:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/05/thais-most-likely-to-wear-facemasks-in-public-andto-use-hand-sanitizer-yougov/

Thailand’s Botanic Gardens reopens with COVID-19 control
measures
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is pleased to announce that five botanic gardens have
reopened from 19 May, 2020, with health and safety measures to prevent the spread of the
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19).The five gardens are the Queen Sirikit Botanic Garden,
Chiang Mai; Romklao Botanical Garden, Phitsanulok; Rayong Botanic Garden, Rayong; Mueang
Pon Botanic Garden, Khon Kaen, and Phra Mae Ya Botanic Garden, Sukhothai.

Read More: https://www.tatnews.org/2020/05/thailands-botanic-gardens-reopen-today-withcovid-19-control-measures/

Thailand launches certification scheme to enhance tourism health
and hygiene standards
Thailand’s tourism and health authorities have teamed up to launch a unique certification scheme
aimed to prepare the Thai tourism industry for the recovery period and enhance confidence
amongst international and domestic tourists. All applying establishments will undergo strict
inspection and be assigned the SHA logo as a mark of quality certification of the service standards
of that establishment. The logo will be issued by TAT and have a validity period of two years. All
the names of the accredited establishments will be entered into a database. If any violations are
reported, the logo will be revoked.
Read more:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/05/thailand-launches-certification-scheme-to-enhancetourism-health-and-hygiene-standards/
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Thailand launches ‘Thai Chana’ online platform to retain
effectiveness in COVID-19 control measures
The Royal Thai Government has launched an online platform “Thai Chana” to retain the
country’s effectiveness in the COVID-19 control measures, following the approval of the
second phase for easing restrictions from 17 May. The Thai Chana online platform is to
facilitate disease-control tracking of customers and help prevent a second wave of COVID-19.
Those who come in close contact with infected people at shops in the same hour will be called
in for testing.

Read More:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/05/thailand-launches-thai-chana-online-platform-toretain-effectiveness-in-covid-19-control-measures/

Inter-provincial bus services to Thailand’s North, Northeast and
East resumed on 18 May 2020
The Transport Co., Ltd. has announced the resumption of inter-provincial bus services on the
Northern, North Eastern and Eastern routes from 18 May, after more than a month of
suspension due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak. The resumption of bus
services to the North will be on seven routes: Bangkok-Chiang Mai, Bangkok-Chiang Rai,
Bangkok-Uttaradit, Bangkok- Sukhothai’s Sarachit, Bangkok-Tak’s Mae Sot, BangkokPhetchabun’s Lom Kao, and Bangkok- Kamphaeng Phet’s Khlong Lan.
Read More:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/05/inter-provincial-bus-services-to-thailands-north-northeastand-east-to-resume-on-18-may/

Thailand extends temporary ban on all international flights to
Thailand until 30 June 2020
The Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand (CAAT) has announced an extension of temporary ban
on all international flights to Thailand until 30 June 2020.

Read More:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/05/thailand-extends-temporary-ban-on-allinternational-flights-to-thailand-until-30-june-2020/
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Activities:
TAT India Hosted Webinar for Thai suppliers
Topic:Decoding the New Normal of Indian travelers & Boosting Thailand as Indian
All-time favorite destination.
TAT New Delhi along with TAT Mumbai hosted a webinar for Thai suppliers focus on tourism in
Thailand post Covid-19 as well as to throw light on Covid -19 situation in India. TAT was also joined
by heads of Thomas Cook and Make My Trip to give the Thai suppliers an idea about way the
forward with reference to outbound travel and future travel trends of Indian tourists.

TAT New Delhi Hosted Webinar for Luxury Travel Agents in India
Topic:Affordable Luxury Holidays in Amazing Thailand
TAT New Delhi along with Marriot hotels and Destination Siam DMC conducted a webinar on
Affordable luxury holidays in Thailand. The destinationsfocused on were – Bangkok, Phuket, Krabi,
Khao Lak, Koh Samui & Koh Phangan. Attendees of this webinar got an opportunity to learn about
new, offbeat and unique products and activities for Luxury travellers visiting Thailand.
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Instagram LIVE with Wedding Twinkles
Topic: Weddings and Special Occasion in celebrations in Thailand post Covid-19
TAT New Delhi Office participated in an Insta LIVE session on Instagram page of Wedding
photography company-Wedding Twinkles that has over 96,000 followers. Discussion focused on
wedding and special occasion celebrations in Thailand post Covid-19 as well as steps being taken
by TAT to encourage destination weddings in Thailand for Indians.
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Webinar by Bangladesh Outbound Tour Operators Forum
Topic: Situation and planning update on Thailand Tourism
Tourism Authority of Thailand – India along with The Royal Thai Embassy, Dhaka; Thai Airways
International, Dhaka and Vejthani Hospital, Bangkok organised a webinar for Bangladesh
outbound travel agents to updated them on current situation in Thailand as well as tourism in
Thailand going forward. Promoting Thailand as a Muslim friendly destination and promotion of
Medical tourism in Thailand, for Bangladeshi travellers was the focus of the session.

Instagram LIVE with Travel Jingles
Topic:Travel to Thailand post Covid-19
TAT New Delhi conducted a LIVE Instagram session with Travel Jingles on their Instagram page
that has over 2600 followers. The topics discussed were tourism trends, food, culture and some
new tips to follow once the travel opens up in Thailand for Indian travellers.
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Social media contest for Bloggers& Influencers
Topic: #Throwback Thailand
TAT organised an exclusive contest for Bloggers and influencers who have been to Thailand in the
past. The aim of this was to collect their best virtual memory of Thailand thru pictures and video
along with a few words describing their experience. Apart from posting this on TAT’s facebook
page the participants were asked to promote the memories on their social media pages as well
thereby promoting it to a larger audience.

Health & Wellness Getaways in Thailand
Thailand is a world-renowned spa holiday destination and is guaranteed to delight Health and
wellness seekers. Often regarded as the finest country in Asia for spas, it combines some of the
best 'destination spas' and 'resort spas' in the world.
Thailand is a favourite destination among travellers for its sublime spa retreats, giving avid
travellers the opportunity to not only explore, but relax too. Travellers visit Thailand spas all year
round because they offer an opportunity to truly relax and unwind in the afternoon, following a
morning of meditation and wellness training.
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Offering everything from pampering spas to health retreats with life changing philosophies,
Thailand is where wellness enthusiasts go year after year. For holistic health, strict detoxes, yoga
retreats, weight loss, stress management, sleep enhancement programs and much more.
Thailand spas are nothing but extraordinary, which is why Thailand upholds its sterling reputation
as Asia’s spa capital. What makes Thailand spas better than any other is the immaculate attention
to detail and of course the warm Thai hospitality.
Thai traditions are another reason spa retreats here are so popular, the key one being the ritual of
your feet being washed with natural oils and relaxing scented lotions. This is carried out to
properly prepare you for your planned treatments and ensure that you are completely relaxed
before your luxury spa experience.
The destination spas promise results, long term and short term but not all of them are hard-core
with some offering gentler programmes than others. The focus is on health and enabling you to
make life changes that can be taken away and followed.

Destination of the month: Chiang Mai
Chiang Mai is the hub of Northern Thailand and the capital of Chiang Mai Province. It was the
former capital of the Kingdom of Lanna. It is 700 km north of Bangkok and is situated amongst the
highest mountains in the country. The city sits aside the Ping River.
The fastest and easiest way to reach Chiang Mai from Bangkok is by air that takes approx 1 hour
and 30 minutes. Direct flights from Bangkok to Chiang Mai are operated by airlines like Thai
Vietjet Air, Thai AirAsia, Nok Air, Thai Lion Air, Thai Smile and Bangkok Airways.
Daily trains also operate from Bangkok's Hualamphong Train Station to the Chiang Mai Station and
take about 12-15 hours to reach Chiang Mai.
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With a population of over 170,000 it is Thailand's fifth-largest city. Located on a plain at an
elevation of 316 m, surrounded by mountains and lush countryside, it is much greener and quieter
than the capital, and has a cosmopolitan air and a significant expat population, factors which have
led many from Bangkok to settle permanently in this "Rose of the North"

Chiang Mai is a land of misty mountains and colourful hill tribes, a playground for seasoned luxury
travellers, a paradise for shoppers, a golfer’s paradise and a delight for adventure enthusiasts. On
a trip to Chiang Mai, the curious traveller can expand their horizons with Thai massage and
cooking courses. Others will be bowled over by the variety of handicrafts and antiques. Millennials
will find plenty of lively nightlife and dining options where they can indulge in wonderful
cuisine.Chiang Mai is truly versatile and has something to offer for every kind of traveller.
Chiang Mai has long drawn travellers looking to discover Thainess: night markets, temples, and
incredible food. However, it also overflows with wellness attractions. This is a city where you can
get a deep, restorative massage on every corner, where every aspect of the culture is steeped in
health and well-being. Restaurants focus on organic, vegetable-heavy dishes; world-class hotels
and retreats offer tailored healing treatments; and experts in the fields of mindfulness and
meditation are everywhere. It’s a mystical destination for self-care where you leave feeling
completely new.
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For more information about Chiang Mai please visit:
https://www.tourismthailand.org/Destinations/Provinces/Chiang-Mai/101

Amazing Thailand Tourism Awards 2019
Chiang Mai shined with many winners under various categories at the last Thailand Tourism
Awards 2019, given to Thai travel industry’s best and brightest for their excellence in delivering
remarkable service and experience to local and international tourists which washeld on World
tourism day.
Accommodation category
Hall of Fame:
-Rati Lanna Riverside Spa Resort, Chiang Maihttp://www.ratilannachiangmai.com/
Luxury Hotel sub-segment
Kinnari Gold Award
-Rati Lanna Riverside Spa Resort, Chiang Maihttp://www.ratilannachiangmai.com/
Resort sub-segment
Kinnari Award
- Panviman Chiangmai Spa Resort, Chiang Maihttps://www.panvimanresortchiangmai.com/
Attraction category:
Kinnari Award
- Maesa Elephant Camp, Chiang Maihttp://maesaelephantcamp.com/
Learning and Doing sub-segment
Kinnari Gold Award
- Royal Park Rajapruek, Chiang Maihttp://www.royalparkrajapruek.org/
- Chiang Mai Night Safari, Chiang Maihttp://www.chiangmainightsafari.com/
Kinnari Award
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- Umbrella Making Experience, Chiang Maihttp://www.handmade-umbrella.com/- Chiang Mai Celadon, Chiang Maihttp://www.chiangmaiceladon.com/
- Elephant POOPOOPAPER Park, Chiang Maihttp://www.poopoopaperpark.com/en/
Local and Community sub-segment
Kinnari Award
- Tourism Promotion Club by Ban Rai Kong Ginger Village, Chiang
Maihttps://www.villagetotheworld.com/meetinthevillage/en/category/baan-rai-kong-khing-en
Health and Wellness category
Hall of Fame
- The Oasis Spa Lanna, Chiang Maihttps://www.oasisspa.net/destination/chiangmai/
Spa sub segment
Kinnari Gold Award
-The Oasis Spa Lanna, Chiang Maihttps://www.oasisspa.net/destination/chiangmai/
-Fah Lanna Spa, Chiang Maihttps://www.fahlanna.com/
- Rarinjinda Wellness Spa, Chiang Maihttp://www.rarinjinda.com/
- Zira Spa, Chiang Maihttps://www.ziraspa.com/
Kinnari Award
-Cheeva Spa, Chiang Maihttp://www.cheevaspa.com/
- Lanna Come Spa, Chiang Maihttp://www.lannacomespa.com
For more information please visit: https://www.tatnews.org/2019/09/tat-presents-94-thailandtourism-awards-to-thai-travel-industrys-best-and-brightest/
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Chiang Mai: Did you know?


The history of Chiang Mai can be traced back for more than 720 years as a sovereign
state called "Lanna Kingdom”



Chiang Mai has more than 300 "wat" scattered throughout the old city and
surrounding suburbs. Each one can be dated back between the 13th and 18th centuries
built with beautiful "Lanna" style which characterised by lavishly carved wooden panels
golden decorations.



Chiang Mai is considered to be the “Land of the Elephants” and promotes sustainable,
ethical, eco-friendly tourism with these gentle giants.

Must Do’s in Chiang Mai fortravellers
With a great mix of modernity and tradition, Chiang Maiis an ideal destination for Indian
travellers. It is a great choice for family holidays, solo travellers, health and wellness seekers,
adventure enthusiasts, golfers, nature lovers, historically culturally and spiritually inclined
travellers, golfers and experiential tourism. World class hotels and resorts combined with some
great shopping and dining options makes Chiang Mai the perfect holiday destination.

1. Visit the Borsang Umbrella village for umbrella painting
2. Experience a traditional Khantoke dinner
3. Visit the famous Doi Suthep temple and other beautiful Buddhist Temples
4. Visit the Elephant sanctuary to bathe and feed rescued Elephants
5.

Indulge in a traditional Lanna Spa experience

6.

Try out a Northern Thai food cooking class
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7. Experience adventure activities at Flight of Gibbon Zip line
8. Play golf at the many world class golf courses across the city
9. Train at Tiger Muay Thai
10. Explore the vibrant Nimmanhaemin Area for shopping, cafe hopping and great dining
options.
11. Visit Royal Park Rajapruek that was built to commemorate the 60th anniversary of His
Majesty the late King Bhumibol Adulyadej’s Accession to the throne as well as His Majesty
80th birthday. This large floral and botanical park has an incalculable number of plants
and flowers and nice orchid gardens.
12. Take a Boat Trip on the Mae Ping River
13. Visit the Bai - Orchid and butterfly farm
14. Experience the Chiang Mai Night Safari
15. Take a trip to Chiang Rai, Visit white temple and golden triangle
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Feedback: How can TAT help you to promote/sell holidays to Chiang
Mai& Northern Thailand? (Please reply by 25thJune on
tat.directrep@gmail.com)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
..........................................................................................................................................................................

Answer the following on Destination Chiang Mai: Winner gets a gift
from TAT. (Please reply by 25thJune on tat.directrep@gmail.com)
Q1. What is the unique way of celebrating Loy Krathong festival in
Chiang Mai? What is the name given to this celebration?
Q2. Name the most famous Northern Thailand dish, in Chiang Mai,
consisting of noodles and curry.
TAT Newsletter May 2020: Lucky winners of Krabi Quiz

Ms. Donita Nadar

Ms Elaine Baptista

Mr Aadhar Arora
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